Novel flexible Fenton-like catalyst: Unique CuO nanowires arrays on copper mesh with high efficiency across a wide pH range.
Free-standing and flexible Cu@CuO nanowires (NWs) mesh as an easily recycled Fenton-like catalyst is developed for the first time. Dense CuO nanowire arrays were uniformly grown on a copper mesh surface simply by wet etching accompanied with thermal dehydration. These dense CuO NWs provide a large specific area and therefore guarantee excellent catalytic performance toward the degradation of rhodamine B (RhB). With a k-value of 0.23 min-1, such a Cu@CuO NWs mesh is able to degrade 100% RhB in only 16 min. This Fenton-like catalyst is also appropriate for degrading other organic dyes, including crystal violet, methylene blue, and rhodamine 6G. Unlike the conventional Fenton catalyst implemented at a pH value around 3, the Cu@CuO NWs mesh could adapt to a wide pH range from 2.1 to 12.0. More intriguingly, the Cu@CuO NWs mesh with excellent flexibility could be easily recycled after catalysis, which is a significant advance compared to the previously reported Fenton catalysts in the form of powders or nanoparticles. In addition, the recycling performance of this Cu@CuO NWs mesh was also assessed. On the basis of electron spin resonance (ESR) results, O2- rather than OH is the main active species for the dye degradation by the Cu@CuO NWs mesh. With a marvelous combination of excellent flexibility, wide pH adaptation, and high efficiency, this easily recycled three dimensional Cu@CuO NWs architecture can afford new ideas for the Fenton chemistry.